Range 105 Target Airsoft

1. We ask that customers of the Target Airsoft sessions allow up to 1 ½ hours for the session although depending on numbers it may finish sooner.
2. All sessions are supervised by a Range Officer (as yet we do not allow people to just come up with their own guns and shoot outside of our organised sessions)
3. The session times are 12.00 - 1.30pm and 2.00 -3.30pm on every Sunday. And are open to anyone 11 years and over.
4. Unfortunately, due to the terrain this activity is not accessible for wheelchair access.
5. All sessions allow the customer to shoot:
   - Semi auto pistols (Gas blow back),
   - Semi Auto Assault rifles (Electric, battery)
   - Pump action Shotgun, 10 target walk through. (Spring)
   - Sniper Rifle (Spring)
6. Safety glasses must be worn at all times and are supplied
7. Outdoor clothing and good sturdy footwear must be worn. (hiking boots, wellingtons etc) customers will be walking up grassy and at times slippery slopes.
8. Cost is £15.00 per session
9. Private group bookings of 10 or more can be taken
10. The range is a target only range, we do not offer skirmishing.
11. All BB’s used are bio degradable.
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